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bushfire sliding door
up to BAL-FZ bushfire rated door

benefits
• BAL-FZ bushfire rated door
• Allows design freedom
• Clean, sharp lines of extruded             

aluminium framing
• Large, wire-free glass areas
• Energy efficient
• Multitude of finish options
• Simple to install
• Resistant to corrosion

When living in a bushfire prone area, you are                                                                                         
required to protect your home from a                                                                              
potential bushfire attack. AS3959 - Australian                                            
Bushfire Construction Standard - states that homes 
within any bushfire prone area requires protection                                                                                                                         
at all openings. 

Bushfire rated doors are often the solution of choice 
when needing to protect an escapable opening. 
Easy, strong and reliable bushfire rated doors should 
be your first choice of protection. The bushfire rated 
sliding door has a modern design allowing you to 

why bushfire resistant doors?

how is this door different?
Greene Fire’s bushfire rated door system is made of 
advanced aluminium framing, this allows for lighter 
and more cost effective construction. The Glass is 
Contraflam insulated and non-insulated glass. The 
outer layers are toughened safety glass with a filler 
intermescent interlayer preventing the frame from 
failing or the glass from shattering completely.  
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Initially the fire 
causes the glass 
pane that is 
towards the fire 
side to break due 
to the stress on 
the glass.  

The filler interlayer 
begins to form an 
opaque insulating 
protective layer 
resisting further 
penetration

how do bushfire 
doors work?

Prevent fire spread and escape safely with our bushfire sliding door. By utilising AluFlam’s advanced 
aluminium framing, we can create more lightweight and economically friendly glass solutions. This 
innovative design allows for seamless integration with high specification architectural finishes.
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When living in a bushfire prone area, you are                                                                                         
required to protect your home from a                                                                              
potential bushfire attack. AS3959 - Australian                                            
Bushfire Construction Standard - states that homes 
within any bushfire prone area requires protection                                                                                                                         
at all openings. 

Bushfire rated doors are often the solution of choice 
when needing to protect an escapable opening. Easy, 
strong and reliable bushfire rated doors should be your 
first choice of protection. The bushfire rated sliding door 
has a modern design allowing you to maximise the open-
ness of your home.

why do I need bushfire doors?

prevent fire spread and escape safely 
with bushfire sliding doors

how is this door different?
Greene Fire’s bushfire rated door system is made 
of aluminium vertical and horizontal profiles                                                                                                    
connected to each other by 45º  corner joints. The inside                              
layer of the glass profile is filled with a fire resistant                                                                                    
filler preventing the frame from failing or the glass from                
shattering completely.  
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